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Agenda 

 

1. Meeting open 

2. List of Present members/ Proxies 

a. Apologies 

3. Confirmation of previous minutes 
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4. Business arising from previous minutes 

5. Committee reports   

a. President's report  

b. Secretary's report 

c. Treasurer's report and financial reports 

d. Measure’s report 

6. Declare all committee positions vacant select stand-in chairperson for election 

7. Office bearer positions not required for re-election 

a. Patron (The Hon Stephen Marshall MP to remain as patron) 

8. Election of office bearers for the coming season 

a. President  

b. Vice President  

c. Secretary 

d. Treasurer  

e. Social Officer  

f. Measurer  

g. Assistant Measurer 

h. Race Official  

i. Committee Members 

9. General business  

a. Motions with notice   

i. Proposed changes to the Constitution 

ii. Finalise location of the next South Australian National championships  

b. Motions without notice  

10. Any other business  

a. Membership Price increase for 2021/22 season  

11. Meeting closed 
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2020 SA Sharpies Annual General Meeting 

8 July 2020 – Adelaide Sailing Club 
 

1. Meeting open: 7:12 PM 

 

2. Present: 

Joe Kelly (JK), Harry Fisher (HF), David Snoad (DS), Luke Stephens (LS), Jesse Mitton 

(JM), Matt Hansen (MH), Ben Doley (BD), Jacob Bainger (JB), Steve Luders (SL), Ilona 

Flockhart (IF), John Weigand (JW), Anthony Mitton (AM), Andrew Chisholm (AC), Nicci 

Edwards (NE), Tom Alder (TA), Rose O’Donnell (RO), Angus Higgins (AH), Rob Turton 

(RT), Michael Keough (MK), Sam McCloud (SM). 

 

3. Apologies: 

Hon Steven Marshall MP, Mal Higgins, Sir James Hardy, Sophie Common, Sean Keen, 

Mark Kretschmer, Mark Witter, Tony Turton, Darren Witty 

 

4. Minutes from last year’s meeting: 

No discussion. 

MOVED by JM, SECONDED by SL - ALL IN FAVOUR 

CARRIED 

 

5. Committee reports (available to read HERE) 

a. President’s Report 

No discussion 

MOVED by IF, SECONDED by AM - ALL IN FAVOUR 

CARRIED 

 

b. Secretary’s Report 

No discussion 

MOVED BY TA, SECONDED by SL - ALL IN FAVOUR 

CARRIED 

 

c. Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statements 

No discussion 

MOVED by JB, SECONDED by DS - ALL IN FAVOUR 

CARRIED 

 

d. Measurer’s Report 

No discussion 

 MOVED by MH, SECONDED by AM - ALL IN FAVOUR 

 CARRIED 

 

e. Impromptu reports (if any) 

None reported 

 

6. All positions declared vacant 

HF declared all committee positions and vacated the chair. DS selected as stand-in 

chairperson 

https://www.sharpies.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/2020-SA-Sharpies-AGM-Booklet-FINAL.pdf
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7. Patron declared 

Patron position appointed by committee prior to AGM, not requiring re-election by the 

membership 

Hon Steven Marshall MP, Premier of South Australia to remain as Patron for 2020-21 

Season 

 

8. Re-election of office bearers 

a. President 

i. HF nominated Jesse Mitton 

Seconded by AC 

ELECTED UNOPPOSED 

b. Vice President 

i. LS nominated Tom Alder 

Seconded by IF 

ELECTED UNOPPOSED 

c. Secretary 

i. JK nominated Nicci Edwards 

Seconded by TA 

ELECTED UNOPPOSED 

d. Treasurer 

i. MH nominated Ben Doley 

Seconded by AM 

ELECTED UNOPPOSED 

e. Social Officer 

i. TA nominated Jacob Bainger 

Seconded by HF 

ELECTED UNOPPOSED 

f. Measurer 

i. AM nominated Andrew Chisholm 

Seconded by JW 

ELECTED UNOPPOSED 

g. Assistant Measurer 

i. HF nominated Luke Stephens 

Seconded by JM 

LS said he was happy to stand again, but encouraged a second assistant 

measurer to join the committee to learn from him and AC. 

ELECTED AS FIRST ASSISTANT MEASURER 

ii. AM nominated Harry Mitton as second assistant measurer 

Seconded by JM 

ELECTED AS SECOND ASSISTANT MEASURER 

h. Race Official 

i. IF nominated Matt Hansen 

Seconded by AM 

ELECTED UNOPPOSED 

i. Committee members (if any) 

i. DS called for anyone willing to join the committee in an unelected role 

ii. John Weigand willing to stand 

No objections 
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ELECTED TO THE GENERAL COMMITTEE 

 

9. General business 

a. Motions with notice (none) 

b. Motions without notice 

i. Next SA Nationals 

HF floated the idea of SA Sharpies committing early to hosting the next 

South Australian nationals in 2024-25 at the Port Lincoln Yacht Club to 

give a vote of confidence to the club and allow them to build excitement 

and begin early preparations. 

RT said it is probably too early to make that call as a lot can happen 

between now and then, however agreed the event was still likely to go to 

Port Lincoln. 

HF then suggested the new committee instead open expressions of 

interest exclusively to regional clubs for the regatta at some point before 

the end of 2020. 

 

10. Any other business 

a. No other business 

 

11. Meeting closed at: 7:44 PM  
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President's Report  
 
What an interesting first term as President! The 2020/21 season has been an interesting one, not 

just for Sharpie sailing, but for most of the planet. Although we have been extremely lucky here 

in South Australia we have not been without our own scares.  

 

Harry Fisher handed the reins of South Australian Sharpie president over to me at the AGM last 

year. I would like to sincerely thank him for all the incredible work he has done for and continues 

to do for SA sharpies, including the management of our last nationals at ASC, and National 

alternative, The SA Summer of Sail. Along with me taking over as President we have had a 

changing of the guard in the roles of Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary and Social Officer. With 

change comes new ideas, but also learning how the association runs and the workload that comes 

along with that. This meant that, with the welcome inclusion of Weigs and Harry, 70% of 

committee members were in their first year. I’m glad to report that all current members of the 

committee are willing to re-stand, thus allowing us to better understand the systems, and spend 

more time making improvements rather than working the basics out. 

 

On 18th of November 2020, SA was put into a luckily short lockdown. This was just 22 days before 

our scheduled State Championships at Largs Bay Sailing Club, and on the back of Melbourne’s 

three-month lockdown. This meant that no social events could be planned, and with 12 days until 

the States we were still unsure if the event was going to run. The States this year had 24 boats 

enter, most of which only attended the Port Vincent event held in March. It was great to see such 

a turn out and I believe it is due to location, so the committee have been in contact with Port 

Vincent to discuss hosting our State Titles for next year. 24 boats could easily become our normal 

and this is something that we are heavily focused on. 

 

This year we had three new sharpies come out of Tim Hazelgrove’s shed, one to Tasmania (TAS 

939), one to Perth (WA 940), and Mitto’s boat staying in SA (SA 941). This year we have started 

to chase up the ‘Mould Hire Fees’ of $500 per boat, with these three boats being the first in many 

years. We have created an email package to send to all new boat owners which contains the 

following; the contact details of different trades and stores, the SA calendar, and a free yearly 

membership for the buyers first season, allowing free entry to race in the State Titles. All three 

boat owners have now paid their fees, and we are grateful to them for how easy they made it for 

us. Alex Blacker has also put an order in with Yacht Lab. This is great news as it will allow us to 

have a look at a more standardised Yacht Lab hull, and also give Ross and Grant some more 

confidence within the class, hopefully starting an influx of orders for both builders. Alex's boat 

looks to be sold in SA with a buyer all but paid up, meaning that his new boat will directly link to 

one more boat on the start line. 

 

For a first in a while our association was run without sponsors. I don't see this as a long term plan 

but it was a system I wanted to test out. I think that with our current set up and the increase in 

membership prices this year due to a National fee increase and a consistent racing fee increase 

from clubs, we will be able to run our association and survive sponsor free. This will allow us to 

use sponsor money to fund critical changes and improvements for the long term, to increase the 

media presence and allow us to offer more carnival style regattas. 

 

This season we also saw the induction of Robin “Macca” Hazelgrove to the National Sharpie 

Association. It was an honour to forward this to the National body, and unsurprisingly, it was 

approved by all states. The only disappointing part was the turnout at the State presentations 
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night where Macca was presented his award. The night ran at a monetary loss, with a turnout of 

45 people, and most of these numbers were made up of friends and partners. This is disgraceful. 

Both the mindset of our members, and the production of the event need to be altered to ensure 

this doesn’t happen in future presentations. It is equally important to celebrate the winners as it is 

to compete on the water. 

 

This year the Nationals will be held in Canberra, and it is time to start gearing up in preparation 

for a big season. In the lead up to Nationals, we are planning on providing more opportunities for 

flat water/lake and river sailing. The Royal Yacht Squadron are hot on our case to use their 

facilities for short course racing. If there is anything the association can do to help your planning 

or training for the Nationals, please get in contact. It is what we are here to do. 

 

Jesse Mitton  

0419 902 989 

mittonjesse@gmail.com  

President 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary's Report  

What a year! Although COVID tried its best to put a spanner in our plans we were able to have a 

very successful year, running all of our standard state events mostly unaffected.  

 

At the last AGM we thanked the past members of the committee and welcomed some new 

members to the team. 

 

We started the season off with a chilly and windy weekend in Milang, a tough weekend of racing 

that saw most boats spend a bit of time upside-down but in whole a fun event for all. Followed by 

a sunny and fun Kids in Sharpies Day, thanks to all the clubs who got involved! Our first states 

mailto:mittonjesse@gmail.com
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weekend at LBSC was another event of wind, not for the faint hearted with a day of broken masts 

and numerous capsizes we were still successfully able to lock a few races away before the 

weather came in.  

 

Sadly state lockdowns and restrictions got in the way of our plans to venture to the country capital 

but in lieu of a Nationals we got some fantastic weather at BSYC for the SA Summer of Sail. An 

event full of fun and great sailing, it was the perfect place to be when Nationals was off the cards!  

 

A season of great events was followed up with a weekend of ideal sailing in Port Vincent! Flat 

water and consistent winds, what more could we ask for. We had a fantastic turn out with over 20 

boats making the journey across to Yorke Peninsula.  

 

A number of new boats came out the mould gearing up for a big season next year and the journey 

to Canberra! 

 

I look forward to taking on the next year and continuing my role on the committee aiding in growing 

SA Sharpies and providing you with a range of fantastic events filling the 2021/22 season. Cannot 

wait to see you on and off the water in the coming year, we're in for a good one! 

 

Good luck to all for the season ahead and bring on Canberra!  

 

Nicci Edwards 

Secretary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Measures Report  

 

Pretty standard year in terms of Measuring Sharpie stuff. We had Steve Salters (T939) come 

through from Tim as well as Dave Mann (WA940) and be measured and sent off all good and we 

still waiting to see the Mitton Bus as it would seem the fit-out program is moving along at glacial 

pace, possibly ready for Hobart 2023. 

 

I believe there is an order in place with YachtLab at present and possibly another to come which 

is great news and we look forward to seeing a New and different hull racing here in SA. 

 

I have recently found out about the demise of Riley Fittings which could significantly impact on 

specific Sharpie fittings which are unique to our class namely Spinnaker Pole Ends and many 

other fittings Riley made which I am sure all our boats have. I am not entirely sure of the details 
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regarding whether the company will be sold or simply shut and equipment sold, however I believe 

we should keep a close eye on this as we are pretty heavily invested in their equipment. 

 

Clearly, we will get to travel and compete in Australian Championships at xmas so I would expect 

the Canberra regatta to be quite big and we should see a large number of SA boats making the 

journey with New gear so I would expect next season to be busy measuring New gear. 

 

Thanks again to Snook for the assistance with Sail & Hull measuring and to all the SA Sharpie 

committee which has done a great job once again. I am happy to stay in the Measuring roll if the 

membership and committee see fit. 

 

Cheers, 

Andrew Chisholm 

Measurer  
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Treasurer's Report 

 

At the beginning of the season, the committee set out to explore a variety of ways in which the 

association can increase its expenditure to both promote the entry of new members, and provide 

existing members with class progression as well as exciting racing and events.  

 

Some key and notable concepts for both increasing revenue and best utilising existing funds 

included: 

• Funding of sharpie hull manufacturing. 

• Mould hire fees 

• Funding towards manufacturing of new sharpie ‘componentry’ 

• Additional spend on entertainment items during events 

• Cost of annual membership fees. 

• Tax deductible sponsorships to include memberships 

 

Whilst many of these items didn’t make it past the drawing board, the Jesse’s efforts for the in the 

creation of new boat starter pack and also pursuing the mould hire fee has assisted in regaining 

a previously lost revenue stream for the association & ensuring that this asset as the means to 

be serviced in the coming years. Many of the other items have merit to be further explored in the 

future by the committee. 

 

This year has seen less expenditure than last year, with similar revenue figures resulting in a total 

profit of $1587.81. The resultant profit is primarily a result of less merchandise & advertising 

expenditure as well as national travel grants not being applicable. 

 

One notable outstanding item is the venue hire fee for presentation night is yet to be confirmed 

and a $1500.00 allowance has been included in the attachments and figures for the purposes of 

reporting. 

 

Total Equity of the association stands at $68,270.00, up approximately 2.3% on last year. Whilst 

there has been a small profit this season there has been a general committee consensus that 

spending money in the best interest of both existing members and future members is paramount 

ensuring continued support to the class. 

 

I believe that whilst much discussion was had, the committee in the future will be faced with the 

challenge of putting some of the money to work & increase expenditure in the best interest of 

prospective and existing members. There is lots of opportunity to also increase revenue streams 

to support increased spending to get some more ‘bums back on decks’. 

 

Please refer to enclosed attachments for Profit & Loss Statements & Balance Sheet. 

 

Ben Doley 

Treasurer  
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Boat Register 

 

NUMBER BOAT NAME OWNER CLUB 

CONDITI

ON 

942 **ON ORDER WITH Yachtlab** Alex Blacker Adelaide NEEDS WORK 

941 **NOT FINISHED IN MITTOS SHED** Anthony Mitton Adelaide NEEDS WORK 

935 Slave Girl John Weigand Adelaide SAILABLE 

932 Maelstrom Jason Heritage Adelaide SAILABLE 

929 Shaderunner Pro Mark Soulsby Adelaide SAILABLE 

926 Nude Ryan Kelly Adelaide SAILABLE 

905 Trumps Razor Chris Went Adelaide SAILABLE 

902 Mainiac Henry Green Adelaide SAILABLE 

881 Nest of Vipers Brendan Shepperd Adelaide SAILABLE 

857 Watch Out for the Scooby Emma Perkins Adelaide SAILABLE 

817 You're Not My Supervisor! Issy Royle Adelaide SAILABLE 

934 Sideshow Bob David Snoad Brighton SAILABLE 

933 Major Tom Rob Turton Brighton SAILABLE 

931 Ferocious White Hunting Rabbits Chris Todd Brighton SAILABLE 

930 Focus Mal Higgins Brighton SAILABLE 

928 Warpig Sam McCloud Brighton SAILABLE 

925 Under the Radar Tony Turton Brighton SAILABLE 

919 Shaderunner Kym Widdows Brighton SAILABLE 

896 Moe's Peter Higgins Brighton SAILABLE 

895 Foam 3 Bob Anesbury Brighton SAILABLE 

874 It's All About Me James Morgan Brighton SAILABLE 

867 Thrown Thong Tegan Asser Brighton SAILABLE 

849 Krazy Craig Mitchell Brighton SAILABLE 

841 Glamour Cowgirls Sara Gage Brighton SAILABLE 

806 Champagne Tent Tony/Maia Schnaars Brighton SAILABLE 

794 Simply Irresistible Brett Gage Brighton SAILABLE 

787 Speed Hump Angus Higgins Brighton SAILABLE 

752 Mystic Connection Jim Lelliott Brighton SAILABLE 

668 Free Booze Ron van Buren Brighton SAILABLE 

581 Black Bottom Nigel Rogers Ceduna SAILABLE 
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879 The Trippa Snippa Alex Blacker Goolwa SAILABLE 

793 Bums on Decks Emily Millar Goolwa SAILABLE 

789 INXS Ben Kelsey Goolwa SAILABLE 

912 Wet Dream Barry O'Toole Largs Bay SAILABLE 

860 Victims of Fashion Steve Kretschmer Largs Bay SAILABLE 

808 You Can't Get Fritz in Sydney John Woollatt Largs Bay SAILABLE 

715 Millenium Falcon Gumtree Largs Bay NEEDS WORK 

691 Call the Cops Matthew Muller Largs Bay SAILABLE 

595 Waffle Stomp Adam Common Largs Bay SAILABLE 

572 Go For The Gaps Ilona Flockhart Largs Bay SAILABLE 

532 Purple People Eater Michael Cronin Largs Bay SAILABLE 

186 GRP2 Andrew Ramsay Largs Bay NEEDS WORK 

845 Hot & Dusty Geoff Kohler Pt Augusta SAILABLE 

641 Blue Phantasy Geoff Kohler Pt Augusta SAILABLE 

937 Idle Hands Byron Russ Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

920 French Bread Stuart de la Perrelle Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

914 Release the Hound Warren Hood Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

884 Backshed Mistress Phil Kelly Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

866 Dozenmatter Mark Barwick Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

858 Savage Mood Swings Andrew Puglisi Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

850 Mark it Zero Mark Forbes Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

832 Murderess Kym Wright Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

830 Intoxicated Terry Carlson Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

791 Salted Nuts Lyndon Henley Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

782 The Good, The Bad and The Ugly Peter Barwick Pt Lincoln SAILABLE 

731 The Gong Show Chris Trenberth Tumby Bay SAILABLE 

792 Obsession UNKNOWN Victor Harbor NEEDS WORK 

730 In the Red UNKNOWN Victor Harbor NEEDS WORK 

511 Midnight Oil   NEEDS WORK 

     

TOTAL BOATS   59 

 

 
Note: We understand that some of this data may be inaccurate, however we are eager to maintain the correct record, 

so please inform us if you know of any changes that should be made. 
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Results  

 

SA Overall results  

 

 

 

Handicap Results  
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State Perpetual Trophy Winners  
         

     

 AJ Barclay & EG Tilly   
1st overall 

Focus SA 930 

● Malcolm Higgins  

● Sam Sanderson  

● Andrew Chisholm 

2nd Overall 

Sideshow Bob SA 934  

● Luke Stevens 

● Jarrod Chaplin 

● David Snoad    

3rd Overall 

The Trippa Snippa SA 879  

● Alex Blacker 

● Nicci Edwards 

● Harry Fisher    

George Burley  
Highest place taking in all events 

Focus SA 930  

● Malcolm Higgins  

● Sam Sanderson  

● Andrew Chisholm   

Ian Snowball   
First Sheethand 

● Sam Sanderson   

  

Rod Townsend  
First Forwardhand   

● Andrew Chisholm  

 

 

 

 

Wales Shield  
First Club from State results (first 4 boat from 1 

club)  

Brighton and Seacliff Yacht Club  

● Focus 1st     

● War Pig 4th 

● Under the Radar 6th  

● Major Tom 9th    

Country State Champion 

French Bread SA 920  

● Stuart de la Perrelle  

● Tom de la Perrelle  

● Sam Stevens   

Arthur Shanks Memorial   
1st Junior Skipper  
Speed Hump SA 900 

● Angus Higgins   
● Jonas Barrett  
● Jason Web   

Erky Mitton Trophy   
1st Handicap  

The Trippa Snippa SA 879  

● Alex Blacker   
● Nicci Edwards   
● Harry Fisher  

2nd Handicap  

Major Tom SA 933  

● Rob Turton   
● Alexi Wigglesworth   
● Mark Kretschmer   

3rd Handicap   

It's all about me SA 874  

● James Morgan   
● Edwina Cooper  
● Tim Pengilly   

Hunsmith Perpetual Trophy   
 Most improved performance 

Mainiac SA 902  

● Henry Green   
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● Doug Watson   
● Paul Dooley  

Col Lyons Trophy   
B division now 10th overall 
French Bread SA 920  

● Stuart de la Perrelle  
● Tom de la Perrelle   
● Sam Stevens  

 

Lawrie Field Trophy  
Most Consistent  
Focus SA 930  

● Malcolm Higgins  
● Sam Sanderson   
● Andrew Chisholm   

First Female Helm   

Thrown Thong SA 867  

● Tegan Asser   
● Luke McDonough   
● Tim Asser  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Life membership 

 

Robbin ‘Macca’ Hazelgrove  

● 180 lightweight sharpies 
constructed 

● Long time member / legend of 
BSYC 

● Sharpie Sailor for 45 years  
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Committee Members 

 

Patron: The Hon Steven Marshall MP, Premier of South Australia 

President : Jesse Mitton 

Vice President : Tom Alder 

Secretary : Nicci Edwards  

Treasurer : Ben Doley 

Measurer : Andrew Chisholm 

Assistant Measurer : Luke Stephens 

Assistant Measurer : Harry Mitton  

Social Officer : Jacob Bainger  

Race Official : Matt Hansen  

Honourable committee member : John Weigand 
 

 

Sponsors 

 

The South Australian Sharpie Association 

 

               


